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spring semester
students are attending the University.
This represents a 10.8 per cent increase
from this time last year.
11,156

GOVERNOR FRANK MORRISON
filed a petition Wednesday and officially
announced his plans to be a candidate for
a third term as Nebraska's chief execu-tiv- L
Two other persons have filed for the
gubernatorial nomniation. They are Tony
Mangiamelli and Charles Bates.
FOUR CANDIDATES have filed for
the GOP gubernatorial nomination. They
are Lt. Gov. Dwight Burney of Harting-ton- ,
Leo N. Bartunek of Lincoln. Roland
L. Ehlers of Omaha and Albert E. Hahn
of Grand Island.

A CONSTRUCTION WORKER, Glenn

Lybarger, was killed last Thursday
while working on the new men's dorm
A.

at 17th and Vine.

JUNIOR WOMEN will have an
of hours, effective next faD. The
action, allowing junior women 11 p.m.
hours on week days, was passed by Associated Women's Students Board Tues-

MRS. TERRY CARPENTER of
f,
wife of Sen. Terry Carpenter, will
file for the Democratic nomination for
lieutenant governor. Mrs. Carpenter said
that she will not be directed by her husband If she is elected. Carpenter is a
Scot-tsbluf-

day.
COED FOLLIES revealed the Chi
Omega skit as the winner. Alpha Chi Omega won the travelers act competition.
Nancy Holmquist was named Ideal Nebraska Coed and John Lonnquist received
the Ideal Collegiate Man title.

Republican.

NEBRASKANS will have nearly $12
million in additional spending money under the new federal income tax law, Richard VinaL district director for the Internal Revenue Service said. The estimate, he said, is based on actual 1963 collections for amounts withheld from wages
and amounts paid on declarations of estimated tax, compared with anticipated
collections from the same sources under
the new law.

CITY
THE LINCOLN HOUSING Authority
committee Wednesday recommended the
authority sponsor a pUot project of two
blocks in which substandard units would
be eliminated, standard units preserved
housing provided. If the
and new
ratio of income to rent is accepted as prescribed by the Housing Authority Act, there exists a need in Lincoln for 4.412 dwelling units renting for
less than $50 per month. No site has been
pinpointed for the project.
low-co-
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THE SENATE yesterday narrowly defeated a bill which would have limited
the cattle importation. The Johnson Administration worked feverishly to defeat
the beef import amendment offered by
Senator Roman Hrnska.

James

THE BEER-LIQUOPolicy liberalization which has been proposed to the
City Council was deferred Monday until
the Police Department's enforcement
costs can be ascertained by a special
Council committee. The proposal would
e
allow
beer and package liquor outlets in "permissable suburban areas outside of downtown Lincoln and Havelock."

TEAMSTERS PRESIDENT
Hoff a was convicted Wednesday along
with three other men on charges of trying to fix the jury which heard Hoffa's
conspiracy trial in Nashville in 1962. Hof-f- a
announced that he would appeal the
case. He faces up to ten years in prison
and $10,000 in fines if the convictions, on
two charges, stand up.
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NU Sets Future Pattern
the rock and magicians
changed birds into humans
at the site.

Con't. from Page 1
while on a geological field
trip. Legend says that the
medicine men from the
Omaha and Pawnee Indian
tribes held consultations at

The Schiller linden was
planted in 1905 in memory
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Sen. Michael Russillo presented his reasons for favoring a bipartisan legislature to
Republicans
the Young
(YRs) last night, then
matched politics in a light
hearted but at the same time
serious duel with Sen. Do n
Thompson.
Russillo blamed the individuality of e a c h of the senators for the sectionalism for
which Nebraska has become
noted. "Each senator can be
a king and each is a king."
In a series of reasons that
the present non political legislature s h o u 1 d be revised,
Russillo included: the lack
of contact between the Gov-

ernor and the legislature; the
number of unopposed candidates for the legislature; the
lack of continuity between the
legislatures; the drawing of
older, more established men
to the legislature hindering
the development of leaders
and the failure of the senators to become important in
other facets of state politics.
"You have to be for something," he said in conclusion,
"or "you are neuter. Our present system is neuter."

YR President Chuck Peek
then introduced Sen. Thomson, GOP candidate for lieutenant governor. During the
next half hour the senator
from Omaha and the senator from McCook sparred
happily over various issues
over which they agree and

disagree.

On the representation laws,
Thompson emphasized
that
the present system which will
give some weight to land area
does not give votes to "fence

posts and cattle" but in reali- ful. ' Otherwise, how could so
ty protects the rights of the many well trained people be
leaving the state?'
minority.
Russillo answered that he
firmly believed in the idea
NEBRASKAN
of equal rights and representation.
WANT ADS
The senators concurred on
the value of Nebraska's education. Russillo said that a reWANTED
cent survey shows that NeOpeninr
secretary and
for qualified
braska has more high school property manager available this sumReligious
to supervise Campus
and college graduates per mer
Foundation with House and Chapel. Will
capita than Iowa.
need a student couple to serve on Its
professional
staff in these capacities.
Thompson agreed that Neor believe you
If you are Interested
braska education is success
night be qualified please call 4324561.
JOBS

Committeeman Lists
'64 Campaign Issues
Ted Muenster, national committeeman of the Democratic
party outlined the probable
issues for the 1964 campaign
at a Young Democrat (YD)
meeting last night.
"The Republicans will probably try to bring out the national economy," said Muenster. He stressed that the

gross national product was
over $600 million, corporate
e
profits were at an
high, the stock market was
strong and the $11 billion tax
cut would release more spend'
all-tim-

Excellent part time job. Car necessary.
connection.
Could lead to permanent
evenings after 9
Call

EDH0LM

has increased only 17," said
the national committeeman.
He felt that the agriculture
problem would be another issue but said that the proposal
to limit import of foreign beef
would not help the market.
"The meat producers must realize that American agriculture is capable of
the market," he said.
Other issues he thought the
Republicans would bring out
are social and economic needs
of the people, civil rights, education and. foreign affairs.
He said the biggest thorn in
the side of the Democrats
would be foreign affairs.
In their business meeting,
Loren Weatherwax announced
that the YDs are selling medallions with the engraving of
the late President Kennedy
and copies of Kennedy's in- over-produci-

ing money.
Fiscal policy was the second issue that Muenster felt
the Republicans would stress.
TODAY
("The gross national product
over that
JAZZ X' JAVA at 4 p.m. has increased 135
of
1947
while
the
national
debt augeral address.
crib.
Union
Student
in the
IXTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in 332 Student
Union. "Mission in Crisis," a
movie will be shown. Nominations for officers will be held.
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
"COWBOY", a weekend
film, will be shown at the Student Union small auditorium
at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. AdmisOpen 11 A.XI. Till Midnicht
sion is 25 cents with University identification.
Price 85c --$1.50 $2.00
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TODAY
..UXICORXS card and game
party will be held at 7:30 p.m.
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CHEMISTS B.S. M.S. & Ph.D.
--

Triangle bouse party iromj
to midnight.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiation at Lincoln Country Clut
from 7 p.m. to midnight.

To specialize in a chosen, field and to build scientific status for your
self

9 p.m.

To grow professionally

through your work and study, stimulating

4'iiiiriars, and advanced lecture courses by visiting professors

and other

leading scientists

hiring collection by

new

in--

TOMORROW
Delta Sigma Pi house party
from 9 p.m. to midnight.

AUDITORIUM

HANDY AROUND
THE HOUSE

sibie.

University campus this weekend. Very few parties have
been slated.
IX CONCERT

318 South 12th

St. Pcul

Things will be quiet on the

'

86

0 '

Scheduled
For Weekend
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2-66-

FORD CARAVAN

To advance vertically in the same line of work at fast and far as
j our ability will take you

OF MUSIC

To present papers before national and international scientific

meet- -

ings
We're foirly burstin' with bright, young

to be seen keeping

fashions, bound
company with the

To enjoy the advantages of freedom to publish.

Starring

first

jonquils

... the

oil new, outstanding spring collection
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of junior costumes and dresses by
Mom'selle
BETTYE

friday'

. . . ours exclusively!

MISS

Mam'selle's "girl

WHITEMAN,

special

AT 7:00 P.M.
D

CAREER IX challenging basic and appb'ed research on the derivatives, reactions, structure, and general physical and chemical properties of organic
chemical raw materials.

March

FRIDAY, MAR. 6th

orders.

CAREER

on

0, 1964

At Your Placement Office

Or write, to

FLOOl

BALLROOM

tiEBR. UlilOil

NORTHERN REGIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
1815

Remember when nhopping at Ilothndi to
to your college
give the turn-ove- r

AND ADVANCE YOUR

Sign up for on interview with our representative

will be here oil day Saturday to

help you moke your selection or take your

JOIN7 US

North University Street
Peoria, Illinois 61604

TICKET PRICE:
$1.25
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HE

midst of some improvement
project He wants his horns to.
be as comfortable and up-tdate as possible.
Similarly, he regularly review
his life insurance program to
see that it too, is
wife
his current protection needs.
A service of Connecticut Muttaf
Life is to assist in regular reviews to help you keep your Sto
insurance as effective as pos

Deliver around Campus

11th

Portraits
Placement
Photos

Mr. Handyman is always in

Perky's Pizza Place

of the great German poet
on the centennial of bis
birth. The marker was
placed in position when the
tree was planted, but was
torn away by vandals durTOMORROW
ing the First World War.
ESTES CARNIVAL will be
It was replaced in 1933.
Manley calls the first held in the Ag Union gym
'
years of the twentieth cen- from 8 p.m. to midnight.
tury "the golden years of
SUNDAY
the University. It w a s at'
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE
this time that the school beexecutive board meeting at 2
gan the process of modernization, but at the same p.m. in the Student Union.
"COWBOY,! weekend film
time, discovered a pattern
of difficulties, which with a will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in
few variations, remains to the Student Union small
auditorium. Admission is 25
this day.
with student
cents
n.,.t
p.m.i,L.
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U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service

